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'Vhat cr he accomplished by work-- ;

ii if mm through an intelligent exercise
of the rifc'.t of suffrage, is well expressed

n the following paragraph : "In eery
Lff'i.-ila- ! ive imd Congressional district
i'ley can exercise a controlling influence
i:i the choice of Representatives. IJy
j ;nIicious'y n ieldiog this influence they

h'R'1 to I'ongress and to the State
men who will faithfully and

courageously defend their own and the
i jVti and interests of their fellow citi- -

' Hfruinst monopoly in all its forms.
T!.:s is the only rational aril patriotic
u'3 t which they can
V' it e. '

be day were input Labor
it for

long time.'' the of

Tkf l.iwi r branch of Congress which
is I ratic. passed bills at tfie late
session forfeitig to the government
ahon ij-t- h rtr millions of acres of
public land had been eranted by
preyi.-u- Congresses to railroad corpora-tiers- .

Tl f se forfeiture bills were based
upon the gr und that the different rail-

road co'iipnles affected by them bad
failed to comply with the conditions of
the sev-r',- grants. Of thse bills only
two it three were passed finally by the
Republicnn mnj irity in the Senate, and
ari now laws. They embrace probably
a rtil'v-f- i md a half of acres leaving the
t.V.a:,ce of ti.e forty-thr- ee millions cov-- e

ifd by the bills which passed the IP-us-

-- li 1 in possession of the railroad cnrpo-raM'r.- s,

a'-- which, of right, belong to
U.n gove rp'pont. No nation ever squan-deie- d

public domain with such ciim-ir.- al

leckl'-.ssnessja- the United States.

Tit. counterpart rf the won.ierful
f. sit of the Dutch taking Holland was
; hived on Monday last in Maine, bv the
li i lib! car. agj.iin carrying tfi election
i:i t'.at State. NCaine uniformly
been a Itl :iblican state ever since it
"went L!I bent for Governor Kent,"
which was several years before the po-- to

rot appeared in Ireland. That it
wr-u- go Republican ag iin on Monday
t ii:- uo 'r' o man doubt ed. It didn't
however so high as at the election
two vei'JS pgo. vben tin' Republican
ni;i ri' v v.;.s 19.ik It is from lO.fiini
to PV'.K'". Mr. Plaine uever worked
hi rd.-- r to carrv Maine than did in
t!:'!s Crtnv'srgn. If" slump-- d the state
frm one t :id of it to the other, and if
his purpo?" was to show the country
imt bis bold Upon the people of Maine

Is Mroi ger now than it was two yenrs

itu be was a Presidr-i.ii.i- l candi-dff- ,

h'-- ' v,!cci-- i l a i been p.r.ytbing but
fla' trig. Maine is a fixed Republican
sta'e "'' ns Alabsma in a fixed D-m-

cratic s'iite, arid nothing else can tie said
ot either. Dow's Prohibition voe in

the tate is probably 3 (hh. Two years
no tl;e Prohibitory amendment was put
Ihrnnrh in Maine by a majority of near-
ly .pi. (imi, but it don't prohibit. Neal

himself say3 so, and if be don't
know how it is away down in Maine no
other man does.

Titi;s begin to loek decidedly bad
ior William V. Smith, present May-

or of Philadelphia. On Monday last a
t orniuiiteeof the Common Council, a'ter
a lonr investigation of the charges
ag.iinst. him, reported by a vote of seven
to one. m favor of bis impeachment.
n't ii it charges him with five acts of
"oi in office ," but the
p: incipal ones being fl igiant misappro-
priation of funis. Without specifying
amounts involved, the report alleges
t!. it license fees have been converted to j

his own us", that his chief c'eik retaine d j

i "tiiic furds in his possession, and that
his private scretary altered check9 j

dr imi to the order of the city treasurer
and deposited them to the order of the
i'ayor. f'oming right on iho heels of
t! " corrupt disclosures in New York,
tl.e question arises, i3 it possible any
l.'tier to put an honest man in office in j

a larg city V

Tiif. Republican Congressional coti-ferr- ees

from this district met at Bedford
or. Wednesday of Is't week, in pursuance
of i resolution adopted at their first
nutting at Somerset on the previous
week, at no ballot was taken ow-

ing to the abserce of J ,hn A. Lemon, in
whose favor the RIair county conferrees
un instructed. Several ballots were
Uifcen at the liedf .nl meeting, but no
nomination was made, each county vo-

ting for itsown "favorite son," Cambria
'r Campbell, JUnir for Lemon, Redford
fur Lorgepei ker, and Somerset for
-- "u'l. The conference adjourned to

Ti bet at Somerset on the 2lst. next
Tuesday. Wo are not a prophet, and
herefore will not hazard an opinion as

' i which one of the four candidates will
.nentually be nominated. Two years
jgo it required several meetings of the
lunfTT.i" b-- i'i re a nomination wps ef-iTt- ed,

and it rnav li that the same
prjce-"- i v;i!l be repeated now. T!ier :

a vast deal f insincerity arid fn'-.- e pr"-ten- se

in an average ' 'otigit.--;;ona-l

i. - i.. i.. r ;: ' i

i is'.. 11 M ' M t ll.:- -. .1 I H'i-- ..Mliln"

tor teveirtl firs, and Lis ika'li vis liOt Marcus J. Wright, Chief of the
therefore unexpected. He was in the Confederate records Office, is preparing

"..I- li vpar nf Ilia aire wa a native a. hiop-raoriiCii-l work in which the for--
r:rn..t...rT f!hpr iwina T)tiipl TI. tunes of the ex Confederate
llarr, an Irishman, and a thorough Jef-feisoni-

Democrat, who afterwards
moved to liiairsviKe. where lie died at a
lipeo.d age, lionoreil and respected by

all who knew him. Col. liari went to
Pittsburg in 1SU and there learned the
trade of a printer. In 14; he purchased
the Pittsburg CltfiiivU and edited that
paper until 1."4 when he sold it and be-

came business manager of the J'n t. In
1S.77 he became pole owner of that paper

5c

nod has ita proprietor t Orauae and liailroad at civ- -

since. In 1SC2 he was the Demo- - H engineering. 1 SJ. the savings his salary, it op-

eratic for Surveyor General, an roituIieiV) invested in other Virginia
now as that SecreUiy of j railroads,' and in few years retired

Internal Affairs, and was elected. In i the civil engineering to the
lT.'i he was chosen a member of the
Constitutional Convention to succeed '

the late Judge Black, who had resigned.
He frequently served as a delegate to
Democratic State snd National Conven-
tions, had an extensive acquaintance
with the leading Democrats throughout
the Union, and was a steadfast friend
of Mi. Tildnn. He took a lively interest
in public charities, and was closely
identified with the Mercy Hospital and
the Moreanz Reform School. He was
a strict member of the Catholic church,
was a man unyielding integrit, and
as a public spirited citizen erjoyed the
respect and confidence of the people of

in an eminent degree. He is
survived by five sodj and two daughters.

Rf.fehrino to the present flourishing
condition of the dry good trade in New
York, the Tribune of that city, the lead-

ing Republican paper of the country, is
gratified to learn "large and numer-
ous sales are now reported by New York
merchants generally"1 that "the busi-

ness is well distributdd and navments
death of her

this "pleasing condition affairs could
not if the country to notthe
much better shape than has been
a In face this admis

which

has

be

Dow

the

The

which

sion by the Tribune what becomes of the
dreadful prophecies of evil to the busi-
ness interests of the country which were
the stock in trade of 'he Republicans
two years ago, in case the Democrats
were entrusted with the control of the
government ? The Democratic party
has been in power a year and a half and
will continue in power for two years and
a half more, and yet the great mouth-
piece the Republican party is forced
to admit that the country is to-d-ay "in
much better shape than It has been for

' a long time." When ths next Presiden-
tial campaign comes on and the Demo-
crats ask the people for a new lease of
power, basing their rfquest upon the
prosperous condition of the country un-

der Mr. Cleveland's administration, and
when the same Republican prophets of
evil make the same doleful predictions
of ruin ar.d disasters they did before his
election in 14, the people, in the light
of accomplished facts, will not be likely
to place the least confidence in their
dismal howl. Cleveland is performing
his duty m .in fully and courasreous'y, the
business of the country is slowly but
surely becoming brightei and brighter,
and all classes of pople seem to be well

' satisfied with the present administration
of public affairs.

Rot.ff. S. Avxni:i'.s, of Tennessee, a
well known D-- . r.iocratic politician e;f

that sta'e, in tbe vulgar slp.r.g of the
d iv. "bit c ff more than he could chaw,"
in the manner following : After having
fpent nearly a year at Washington in
the pursuit of a desirable sit uat ion undt r
Mr. Cleveland he was at lact appointed
ns agent to allot tbe lanJs in severalty
now held by the Crow Indians. He was
regarded as a lucky man ns the office
was eight dollars per day and

atid general surprise was'xpress-e- d

last week t,en it was learned that
Saunders bud resigned. It has since
transpired that owes the government
fifty-e- ne thousand dollars, dating back
to tbe time when he was Revenue Col-

lector in Tennessee, under President
Andrew Johnson. It seems that, under
tbe law an officer cannot draw his salary
when he is indebted to the Treasury, and
as Saurders would have been obliged to
serve twenty years in his new office be-

fore his salary would extinguish his
indebtedness to the ment, which
was a state of affairs ho never dreamed
of, he concluded to withdraw in favor of
some man who was not laboring under
such a load of financial embarrassment.
There will uot be any alarming amount
of sympathy felt for Rolfe S; Saunders,
of Tennessee.

Two years ago William L. Scott, of
the city of Erie, was the Democratic
candidate for Congress, against Charles
W. Mickey, Republican, of Venango
county, in the district composed of the
counties of Erie, Warren and Venango. '

In these three counties had a
majority of 1.2(.d and ScotCs-majorit- in
the same counties on tbe same day was
r.G2, bis majority in Erie county being
1,0"W, while Elaine carried the same
county by 2,Jit. It was said at that
time that aliont ttrtln hundred Republi- -

cans in Erie county I ad pledged them- -

selves in writing to Scott. The
result in that county that
statement was correct. It is now said ;

that last week papers were laid before
Mr. Scott, containing the names of
fitftn hundred Republicans in Erie
county pledging themselves again to vote
for him, and although he did not
to run the race over again, owing to the
pressing nature of his extensive business
affairs, be consented to be a candidate
in view of the strong Republican support
tendered him. The contest will, of
course, be very exciting, and the result
will be awaited with more than ordinary
ir.terest. If Scott crn run in the other
counties, Warren nr.d Venango, as well
as he did two year? ?go, there is not
much doubt ab jut bis election.

We understand that William II. Hose,
F.s'i. , and Charles J. Mayer, both of

'

Johnstown, and M. D. Kitfell, F-sq-
., of

r.tierihhuTg, have hern selected as the
; Dt inuciatic cmiferrbcs fn-- this county,

to in. ft toe cohferreos from Blair, Bed-i'u- rd

and i set counties, fr the
purpose of placing in nomination a i"an-- 1

di-la'- fnr 'onsrre.

.M.i'

I'r.r

- a ' it-"- 1

p.rr t " hire tbe v ar.

of
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Generals
will tie traced up to date. According to
the iuforma'ioii collected by him. a good
many of the Southern leaders who found
themselves penniless after the war, have
carved out new fortunes for themselves,
some of them even ranking among ihe
millionaires. Gen. Mahone, of Virgin-
ia, is the richest of them. After the
surrender at Appomattox he owned a
horse, some war trappings and his box
of surveying instruments which, before
the warhe had used as a civil engineei.
In less than a week after the last gun
had been fired, he was employed by the

been principal Alexandria
ever j

liom
nominee

office known of a
from take

of

Pittsburg

that

worth

govern

Blaine

desire

ville road. From that position lie, grad
uated to the Presidency of the orto.k
and Tennessee road. After ten years
had passed he was the railroad prince of
Virginia, and is now a uiilii"nane. His
fortune is estimated at 815,tW.(HA, and
he is adding to it daily by shrewd invest- -

ments. Sen tlor Mahone is one of the
very fe men wtio have never lost in an
enterprise undertaken. Whatever he
touches seems to turn to gold. He is
sometimes called the Virginia "Ed
S'okes" for this reason. j

The two Senators from Louisiana.
Gibson and Eustis, rank next to Mahone
in wealth. Gibson whs a Confederate
General and served throughout: the war.
At :ts close he had several hundred a reg
of land, which had not been tilled for
four years, and had a must y law office in '

New Orleans which he had not entered
since his brigade was order?d to the
front. With borrowed money he set to
work planting, and at the same time
beaan once more the practice of his pro- -

fession. Now, after thelapseof twenty
years, he ranks among the wealthiest
planters in Louisiana, is at the head of
the bar in New Orleans, and is worth
considerably over half a million dollars.
This will be increased eventually to a
million or more, as his wife will come

!r5.e which

shows

Jin. to krock it though countless
the toregomg sppms

twice Gover- -
Tn used to the

IIIJI Ul lliau Otrttr Ellin r-- wic n , fim u'"
the receiver of the Texas Pacific Rail
road. Gen. P.rown, like so many of his
associates, took to civil engineering and
railroading when he laid down his
After constructing several small roads
in Tennessee lie entered the service of
the Texas Pacific at a salary of ?20 0O0
a year and has bis headquarters at Dal-
las. As a result of his railroad adven- -
t tires he is worth nearly ?1,(XH),(h)c, and
is increasing his fortune yearly. After
the surrender be was as penniless as
Gen. Mahone, but, Mahone. he did
not lie back and complain. fiist
surveying job brought him 515 a week,
but in a year thereafter he was receiving
?5 I"") a year as President of the Nash- -
vi!!e Railroad.

Gen. Rosser, of the Northern Virginia j

now living in retirement at
Charlo'tesville, lias an estate valued at
over ?700.hT. Hp made it all since the
war and in railroading. After surveying
for several years in Western S'ates, he
became connected with the Northern
Pacific liailroad was elected its
Vice President eight years ago. His
es'ate is almost adjoining the old home-
stead of Thomas Jefferson, at Monticel-lo- .

and is generally conceded to be the
finest in Virginia.

Gen. Polignac, who served in the
Western Tennessee army, is worth not
far from a minion He is tbe French
soldier who. at the outbreak of the war,
came to this coun'ry and offered his
sword to the Confederate cause. Tho'
he gained no especial distinction in tho

he fought bravely until liT).
Gen. Gordon' of Georgia, made a for-- i

tune since the but lost it recently
through Five
years ago he w as a m Hionaire ; to day
he is literally not worth a dollar.

Gen. Johnson. Fnited States Rai'road
Commissioner, has a snug fortune, and
a few oihei ex-C- on fedi ra' e genera's ire
woi h a hundred thousand or more all
mad? after laying down their pnns.
l'!;iJ".. 7"fwe..

A DMfnsruNlied Irish Patriot.

ago I 80
on

way. A blacK neurit nearly cov- -

ered his chest, and mustaches'
of great lengtli fluttered o'er his cheek.

eves were gray and sugges'ive of a
mirthful He carried a stout

and limped as though suf- -

fering from rheumatism. This was j

another Irish patriot. lie has stood j

within the shadow of the gallows. When
sentenced There one

between

nps oi noueri r.mmet. wnne awaiting
bis doom. Last winter he defied the
English by appearing in
Montreal at an Irish celebration and
making a patriotic address. The hand-
bills announcing his intent bore
mourning borders copies of his
when arraigned for sentence.

This man is Gen. Thomas Francis
limirke. .A modest, whole souled
fellow never breathed. He has endeared
himself to Americans even more than to
his native Everybody ad-
mires and everybody likes him. Barring
Englishmen is safe to say he hasn't an

in the world. Nominated for
county political
would assuredly sweep Indeed
he once came very near being elected to

ilistiict in the United States as the reg-
ular Republican nominee. the past
euht years re has trained with the
county Democracy. He has been the
life of many a city delegation to
conventions. I remember seeing him
once heading a of men arrayed
ir. night-shirt- s. They marched through
the corridors of a Syracuse hotel two
hours after beating tin pans

They tramped round
the Tammany cohorts like .Joshua's ar-
my around the walls of Jericho, and
with very nearly as much success. Well,
this same brave and genial Tom B inrke,
in this great city of New York, where
an in a fat office is rule and
not an exception, is earning a bare liv-
ing as a clerk in the of

Works. Amos L. Cummings in
Chicago Times.

The most elalxirate precautions have
leen taken to protect the czir
his journey to the of the autumn
maneuvers of the Russian army. He
travels in a train cf three sections
care that all window blinds of every

in each is closed, when-
ever a station is so that no one
not with his party can tell
which section or car he Troops
will line the entire with loaded
riiles as the train passes, and 50,000 of
them have been detailed especially for
this Yet man wields greater
power than any other living human be-- ii

g. Responsible to do one, dependent
on no popular assembly, his word is law,
and its tremendous power is further
auiruented by the religious fanaticism
and awe is his due as the h"a I of
t!.e church.

N'ovemer -- nd wil be a Black day

mm j- m m.mmjnn

a- ilwt

if", 'i-- j iik' it.

: n .. h m' l!f.-or- Pu.u'.i.Mt of

the earthquake phenomena, leaves !

Uiost of mankind quae free to tiame
their own theories them, in

confidence that they are as likely
as anybody to be about it and also

as certain to be wrong. We
to be going backward in our knowledge
of the woild and its in these
days, or learning, at least, that we know
less than we w did. Professor
Rush, of our comity, finds that the ac-

cepted laws of celestial motion are
wrong; and the Russian, Krapotkin,
claimed to have made a discovery akin
to this, before be committed suicide.

We used to be taught in our schools,
and probably the same thing is yet

taught, that the earth was once a
molten mass, and that it Is still moker
in the c-ntr- the lape of ages having
only cooled down a matter of fifty or a
hundred miles of the crust. This molten
centre was supposed to have the volca-
noes for Its chimneys, and earthquakes
wre the refult of the slowness of the
cbimneysto let out the confined gases.
There was no particular reason that we
know of why the earth should be consid-
ered molten, save that the lava that the
volcano emits is so ; and there seems to
ts no gieater for believing that tionaily clean, elegant, perfect dressing,
the iava comes the earth's centre greasy. dandruff,
than is for supposing that the gas

-- A quarrel growing of basewe thence ; and no has--'

ever yet suggested that gas, bursting came at Summerville, Texas Mo., was

of with great may from at merry making even-it- s

nature be rationally supposed j ing, rrsultiug being fatally shot
to bave from its innermost, ooweia another wounded. The who
than the volcano's solid lava. If the
earth was ever a molten It is rea-

sonable to conclude that as it has cooled
on the surface it has cooled all the way
through ; and there is no trouble about
giving it all the time it needs for the
cooling piocess. Men of science take

the time they want for the work of
the world's creation. A few millions or
billions of years, more or less, are of no
no possible consequence to them. And
as it conceded that the earth is cooled

for a hundred miles down, we can
affirm that the cooling process is done
with, and that there is polar coldness
down at the centre ; and we find it get-

ting as we go down. It may tie
even that icebergs are floating through
it from to pole, as the author of the
famous hole theory declared. There is
no denying any theory it, as we

into a fortune at the . . withare unusually and also that nayp knowledge

he

support
this

;

uiMtuci, .umiim.mr.,. down, thatNearly as wealthy as is enough.
Gen. Brown, of Tennessee, ear(nailiike be strong

i

arms.

like
His

;

'

ava'ry,

and

war.
injudicious speculation.
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disposition.

blackthorn,

Government

countrymen.

Department

during
scene

this
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concerning

movements,

extravagant

argument foT the molten theory,
since it seemed to need something ex- -
(....rnnaru t.f lliat binrt t n flrennnt. fnr

"ws. loudly, with

explanation that the pent-u- p gases
caused it in seeking their way out thio'-th-

volcano exit ; though it has never
been satisfactorily explained why they
do not keep on coming out after they
had once found their way, and conduct
themselves quietly into the outer air
through chimneys, as the gases of
our hearth fires do. The molten centre
would keep up a constant gas creation

it kept up any, and the volcanoes
should 1 alwav? active while this con-

dition lasted. Our present earthquake
experience has given a severe, it a

blow, to the molten
idea, since there was no

volcano to it. We had the earthquake
and it passed away, and we have had no
volcano eruption as a tender to it that
we of. Tb earth this time ap-
pears to bave without the aid of
central fires. And it did not disturb
the ocean either, as is the wont of earth-
quakes to do, but spent itself upon the
land, which felt it in distant and widely
separated placfS, t tie regions between
being wholly unconscious of it.

scientific gent'eman undertook to
exp'ain the thir.g by siying that a slice

i of the land had siid off into the water.
along our coast, or words to that effect,
but he took a closer look at the
region chiefly affected, he said that

; facts and li is theorj seemed to be at
right angles, and be has been heard

i from since, but is supposed to be getting
them into line. We should think that
the facts would prove pretty stubborn
when mustered into the of such
a theory, if for no other reason than that
the ocean showed no disturbance and
the hmd no severance.

or

The fact in the situation is thai bbe
shook ; reasonable suggestion, ;s that
it due to some change in tbe earth's
equilibrium, from soma transposition of
i's gaseous oi solid matter ; but, what
that transposition was remains to be
discovered, if there was any such. And
we ought to find it out to stop it from

A month met a massive-face- d
(1oinK me' 8iPcce farUiqaakes

ad massive bodied Irishman Rroad- - ai" not comfortable. If we are doing
Mowing
brawny

duty.

right

force,

cooler

anything in the way of the
earth's poise by letting out its gases we
need to stop it; and it is just possible
th 't this may have been at the bottom
of the commotion. Intclli- -

How to Settle Labor Troubles.

about to be to be is oulv way to and
drawn and quartered for high treason, heal all the existing troubles
he made a speech second only in elo- - employer and employe, and aalamfeel-quenc- e

to that which burst frnm the j in(r quite generous to-da- y I do not mind

in
speech

more

it
enemy a

the deck.

For

State

tooting'horns.

Irishman

route

that(irk

h

entire

about seem

mass

centre

their

disturbing

eettle

imparting it to the Iet employ-
ers pay as wages as iossib!e
and let employes faithfully earn their
wages, and all hands treat each other as

of a common brotherhood, and i

then things will move along tolerably !

smooth. Of course, this will not j

be carried out, but it costs to
submit it. our labor troubles have j

begun with great corporations, and j

thence extended into the smaller and j

more diversified industries. Tbe origin
ot these troubles is the enormously dis-
proportionate salaries paid to a limited
number of persons, and the miserably
small wages paid to the mass of the em

office by any party, he i pioyes. I take it that in some of these

and

a

great corporations men can be found
on whose
annually the wedding

brigade

l'uhlic

taking
the

carriage section
passed,

connected
occupies.

thought

gen-

erally

finishing

support

Lancaster

hanged,

public.
generous

members

nothing

salaries combined earnings

nual earnings of from 1000 to 1500 other
employes who are under them, and 50
per cent, of whom rank the higher-pai-

men general character and ability.
This disproportion of salaes in im-
mense corporations is the bane of
industries, and the real source from
which all our troubles ramify modified
forms. Whin we find men in

the
be content with enough clothe
and board them, we may expect
discontent and even violence. It is al-

most time that the stock and
of nn r (Y.rnnrat inn flhmiM apt ftnmA

.iiorwy iu remove iiuu

' M. was drivine on
hala C, last Sunday with

family, when were startled by a
which followed a

then skulked away,

C'aa't Make Anything: be It.
have been practicing for twen- -

years, and never been put up
a vegetable compound that would, like Sim- -j

raons' Liver and effect
j move the liver and

time aid (instead the
and assimilative powers the

system.
No other remedy my

can fill its
M. jJiMON, M. Ark.

A Ku.e a- -. I Keliaf'.e Mr.'.ii-irr- . A com-

pound fliii.l extiact of roots, learrs, h.irba
and herr!e Is liTk Wood Bitters. They
cuie all diseases of the blood, liver and
kidneys.

For Earache. Toothache, Sore Throat,
Swelled Neck, and the result of cold and In-

flammation, u-- Thomas Electric Oil
the pain destroyer.

Md.. bee recently
cut down a tree and found in hollow thirty--

five feet from the ground plenty of honey
and a black snake nine feet lonR.

The law of Rhode Island
wert into effect July 1, and the arrests for

month are less than one-ha- lf what they
were the same month In a of pre-

ceding years.
The secret of successful advertising is to

tell the trut'i. When we say that Drey-doppel'- s

Borax Soap is the best and cheaptst
soap you can use for all purposes, it is plain
statement of fact, and t'ae best way to satis-- of

yourself Is to try a pound.
How many bald heads you see. Work,

worry, disease, These do it.
Parker's Hair Balsam falling hair and

gloss and vouthtul color. Excep
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did the shooting escaped
M. L. Welch, a farmer rslding about

six miles west of Ashmore, III., has a enrioe
ity iu the 6hape of a yearling colt, which is

I

producing two naturally-growin- g

They are already about two Inches
long, and rapidly.

Louisville has 40,000 colored people, of
whom many are prosperous and some rich,
Sou.e of best real estate in tbe city is
owned by colored men there are three or
four large furniture dealers, and many coal
yards, and saloons owned by them.

Miss Amelia Jackson, daughter of Capt.
Jackson, who killed Ellsworth at
Alexandria In 18GI, for pulling down the
Contederate flag, and was himse'f killed by
one of Ellsworth's men after-
ward, has been appointed to a clerkship In

the Tatent Office, at
- A Nova Scotia farmer, bunting for his

cows at dusk, came upon a big black bear
that at once showed fight. The farmer was
about to seek safety in flight, when his three

th mmmn'irai and it was a Dlausible bellowing tailsereet and

not

quakeil

the

our

promptly

same

that

the

fire in their unialiy placid eves, charged j

the bear so fiercely that he turned tall and j

fled. j

Mr. Alfred Rinsee. of Otis, Mass., who j

has visited nearly every lnnd under the
sun, has been called upon to bury his trar- - I

eling Ned. a setter dog, 20
years old. Ned had crossed the ocean If!

times and 50 000 miles with
Mr. over Europe, Asia and Africa.

They tell in Vt., of a cler-
gyman who refused to take meat of his

it had been on Sun-da- v.

A few days later the preacher told
the butcher b wanted some meat. "I have
not any to sell yon," said the
man. "I have stopped receiving money
that is earned on Snndav."

The Rev. (ieorge TTortzlow. who has
just been sent the Aikmsas

fnr five years on a charge of forgery, was
conducting a revival when arrested, and

' was in the act of immersing converts in a
stream near his church. At the trial
pleaded guilty, because an Illinois Sheriff

i was in the room with a for bis r- -!

rest for bigamy.
j --Oen. Frank Cheatham, accounts from

Nashville was sitting in a chair just
be fore his death, and hearing the rumble of
a passing wagon, raised his head, opened

j his eyes and said : "There the troops.
, Bang me mv ho-s- . I am going the front."

II is head fell and was no more. Tbe
' story recalls s pen picture of the

Napoleon inagining himself at the
be:ul his army.

'
A Catholic rriest, nam-- F.

dropped dead of apoplexy in Bal-

timore, on Friday last, on the corner of
North and Bath streets. Fiom papers
found in his pockets it i? supposed be
longed in A document signed by
Cardinel N'wman, of England,

with the right to hear and
one bearing Cardinal Simeoni's signature
extended to him privilege of an audience
with the pope.

A weeks ago two young persons
were on White Bear Lake, Minn.,

j and the young woman trailed her hand In
j the water and thus lost a ring. A week af- -j

the same couple were agnin out
rowing and the gentleman saw the ring

i lying on the hard bottom of the lake cov- -'

ered with ten feet of clear water. He
dropped his knife by the side of the ring to
mark the spot, rowed the young woman to
the shore, and while she hid in the bushes
be back, stripped, dived, got
both ring and knife.

A well known woman in Grant
county, Ore., according to a paper from
that neighborhood, has during the past
spring and summer done a good job of farm-
ing. plowing time came, this enter-
prising mother constructed a box on the
plow In whlh to carry her bahy, thus
she plowed the ground. She then proceed-
ed to harrow, plant and cultivate, carrying
her child on her back, In this way pro-

duced a fine crop, and Is now engaged in
carting the trucft to a town and
disposing of it,

About fifty persons were poisoned at a
toncrress in the strongest country in Illinois, on

j are equal to combined an- -
frem

in

in

night of last week it '.9 supposed eat
ing chicken, which had beeu cooked in a
copper kettle. The brtde and Miss
Alice Glasgow and Thomas Jacobs, were
amone the victims. AH the available phy
eicians have been kept hard at work attend
ing the persons. Tiie loctors
believe that all will recover. It is thought
Mint whnn aKInlrnna rck ra an f t In (Ha

positions at salaries J3000. ?10,000 or ' -
kettel the salt caused the metal to515,(HiO coolly asserting that the great

mass of employes under them ought and mix wlth chickens.
wages to

trouble,

bondhold-
ers

j years ago Fatrick Driscoll,
j just arrived from Ireland, found a

book containing f150 in N. J.
lie told his who

radical reforms foot. Ctu. Enquirer. k(,eP u nnti: the owner appeared. The
I other day W. Dunti happened to

"
j speak in the presence of Mr. Driscoll, now

Not even the earthquake has been j a prosperous merchant, f.bout ni3 brother,
able to dislodge the Republican postma9-- i Samuel Dunn, now dead, losing a pocket-te- r

at Savannah. He informs his Dem- - book ypar9 before. Mr. Driscoll at once
ocratic successor that he proposes to took a hook from his pwket and handed ttstick because the Presulent "had no au- - to M Du who ,ndeDtlfied u as tne one
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be--
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rowing
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rowed and

married

When

and

and

neighooring

Democratic Wednesday

midnight,

croona.

afflicted

of corrode
to

Twenty-tw- o

pocket-- j
over Salem,

employer, advised him to
on

Charles

of

his brother had
j count the money.

losi. lie was aked to
There was just $151.78.

Mr. Dunn tried to get Mr. Dtiscoll to keep
the money, but he refused. lie said it was j

a load off his mind to f?et rid of that $151.78.

A f'aplaln'n Fortnnate ninro Tcrjr,
Capt. Coleman, schx. Weyrnonth, plying

between Atlantic City and N. T., had beeu
troubled with a cough so that he was unable
to sleep, and was induced to try Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption. It not
ouly gave him instant relief, but allayed the
extreme soreness in his breast His children
were birollarly affected, and a single dose
had the same happy effect. Dr. King's New
Discovery is now the standard remedy in the
Coleman household and on board the Bchoon-e- r.

Free Trial bottles of this Standard
i RcUJfdy at E. Jame&' Drug Store.

mm.
"If poojilo couLi only know

what a splorjili'l medicine
Simmons Liver Regulator is
the-r- wouM tt many a phy-
sician without a patient, and
many an interminable doctor
bill saved. I consider it infal-

lible in malarial infection.
I had for many years liec--

a peridot physical wreck
from a combination of com-

plaints, all the outgrowth
of malaria in mv sy.tem,
and even under the skillful
Land of Pr. J. T. .Tone?, of
thi.Veitv, I had despaired of
ever Lejno; a well woman
aprain. Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator was recommended to
me. I tried it; it helped
me, and it is the only thing
that ever did me any good.
I persevered in its u:se, and
I am now in jerftct health.
I know the medicine cured
me, and I always keep it as
a reliable 'standby' in my
family." Re.p'y,
MrS. M UtY HAY, Camden, Ala.

Surface Indications
What a rntner would verr properly terra

"urface lndfeutions" of what U beneath,
are tho Pimples, tMlcs, Sore Kye
Boils, and Cutaneous Kruptions with
which people ai autiovid in and
earlv summer. The ert.-t- matter accumu-
lated during the winter nmnth, now
makes Its presence felt, through Nature's
endeavors to expel it from the system.
While it remains. It is apoUon that fetors
In the blood and may develop inio Scrof-
ula. This condition causes derangement
of the iHge-flv- e and assimilatory or-'H-

with a feeling of enervation, languor, and
weariness often lightly ppoken of as "only
fprlng fever." These "are evidences that
Nature is not able, unaided, to throw off
the corrupt atoms which weaken the vital
forces. To refrain health. Nature must be
aided bv a thorough blood-purifyi- med-

icine ; find nothing else U u effective ad

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
which is ftufRcleiitly powerful to expel
from the tiyntem even the taint of Hered-
itary Scrofula.

The medical profession indorse Avtr'8
Farsaparii.la. and many attestations of
the rures effected by it come from all parts
of the world. It is. In the iHniruaee of
the Hon. Francis Jewett, ex-Sta- te Sen-
ator of Massachusetts and or of
Lowell, "the onlr preparation that docs
real, lasting good.'

PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Jer & Co., Lowell, Mast.
Sold by all Druggists: Trice $1;

Six bottles for 5.
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